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beautiful bit of colour, with woe, to
makng out than customary. (T3L" A Stud
of Soil Lafe." 136. Li Plane de IA.," u.n
ls. A Group of Captives," are beautiful
blots of colour sod effect; in the latter, patti-
cul*rlv, the pearly hue of flesh is remarkable;
and. 404." John the Baptist," is powerful in

colour, though ill drawn,
74. Is an oil copy of Mr. Macuse's "Chi-

vaIr,," finely drawn, hut scarcely consistent
with rules of' harmony, or ehiaro-scuro: the
armour in which the knight's legs are encased
i. truly marveilous. a. far as regards imita-
Uon. A" Portrait of John Poster. Eeq.. in the
Character of Kiteley" 'itt. hvthe same ac-
eoinplished artist, is a charming specimen.

bS. Sketch of niv Father." E. Landseer,
a note of bani upon the artsst's nez-

baustible and versatile talent a. valuable aa
mare legitimate coin; the shortness of time in
which this portrait is saul to have been accom-
plished is aImsi a, extraoribna.'v a. the like-
ness aol it. artistic excellence.

H."ilee the ianlscapes with cattle, painted
by F. K. Lee. R..t.. in conjunction with Sidney
(ssoer, A.. there are some, unassisted by this
vivabk auxiliary, of Mr. 14w's usual standard
of merit. .. f'iue Broken Bridge," is one if
these; it was ;nirchased fir vs Art-Union
pnzeholder on the iirst day.

rJ. Phillup.
A. on the dandeIiona down1 -ing,.
Pond lcers bid their gemle wisbe, .peed,
The swain. Impatwnt. endmg forceful breath.
To aid the damsel's sigh.'

An exquisite, small, circular picture, of two
rustic lover', painted with great truth and
sell ne,nent. The larger contribution of this
artist is second to none in executiofl or diver-
sity OF incident r I 261 . " A Scotch Fair." de-
serving a more favourable position .Another
goosl picture is its neighbour 1249;." A Ball-
room in the Year 1760," by A. Solomon.

The Internal Fconomy of Dotbehoy's
Hall" 135. T. Webster. LA., painted for the
author of the a'lmirahie work from which it is
taken; and"AKuhber"17's,arewoflhvof
the combin..I efforts of Ostade and Teniers
For effect and aptness of expression.

157. " Lady Jane Grv." ('. K. Leslie,
LA.

A Stage Ceseb Adventure 'm 1750."
W. P. Frith. A. Worthy of Hogarth: fun
of character and truth of expression.

607. "Harvey demonstrating to Charles I.
the circulation of the blood, from the hea,t of
a deer." IL llannah. A noble subject worked
out with extraordinary skill. The execution la
decided without rigidity or disagreeable oaten-
tation; and the head of Harvey, u indeed the
figure generally, equal to anything in the
exhibition.

The picture immediately under this (608),
"Pointing out the Text,' T. F. Marahsll, is a
most pleasingpicturs, displaying.. much good
taste in the selection of subject as happiness in
its production: totaly unaffected, its merits
are of sterling quality. A larger performance
by thus artist 67 I) ""l'he Marriage Settlement"
time of the Restoration, placed unde-
servingly in the Octagon Room, attracta con-
siderable attention, evincing feeling for colour
and forcible effect, with a great degree of
elegance.

.,". "The Battle for the Standard," K.
Ansukll. .t picture which every one must ob-
serve i.ith from its large size and powerful
painting. 'l'lie horses are masterpieces, more
especially the bay: drawn with great anato-
nuical truth, and full of life. It is an admirable
work, and will serve to enhance a reputation
already well fouriiled.

619. "The Bight olSanctuary," H. Picker.-
&ll. Jun. The general fact is illuatrated by
this particular incident" In the reign of
Richard Ii., Lord John Ilolland, half-brother
to the King. slew the Lord Stafford not far
from York. The young lord took sanctuary.
at the mona.tsrv of St. John of Iteverley."
'I'hi. picture is one of many instance. of the
wider range of yew which the rising school
of artists are taking, and, moreover, display.
munch careful painting.

620. "The Eve f the Deluge," J. Linnell.
A picture abounding in gorgeous hues and cx-
traordjnarv effects, which though undoubtedly
clever in conception, in many parts beautiful.
will have more critics than admirers.

hERALDRY IN DECORATION.
nICOasl'ivs-say sOCIETy.

-" Most rntIe most unfortunate Ax a meeting on the 12th ult... a paper "fin
Crowned bqt 10 die, the forms of Ileraidic Shields" was read by

A chaste tm1s'm'tonaUi)n of thu unfortunate Mr. Partridge. lie uitroducesl the subject by
lady, particularly sweet in expression, and observing that heraldry may be appropriately
posed with grce(ul simplicity, (162;, "The applied to many other purpsrs in private life
Sbell." by the same, i.. a chinning picture, than decorating carriages, plate, and button.,
though hatdly up to the average mark, is (ruin its peculiar significance and interesting

160. "'I'he Butt," W. Mulreauly, R. A. picturesçue effects, it might with advantags
The se plait sUre ut finish, in conjunction with become an integral portion of every important
wonderful arrangement of colour. It has nut . embellishment. Heraldic shields, he .aid,
escaped vulgarity. how".'er; and a feeling of should have relation to the style of architecture
regret i, excited that so much power should or decorations with which they are associated;
not be empIoye upon .uhjects with higher but, nevertheless, they posseas individual and
objects. W ITh.11 have something to say on periodic characters in form, which must tie-
the question here mooted l,efoie lung. quently be borne in mind, l'he earliest form

fit, "A Shepherd.htoy and Dog," W. of shields, it wa. said, is circular, and which
M ulready. K..A. .t sweet 'uttle hit of every-day sub.et1uently gave place to the oval. Both shapes
life, poetically renlercil. were aiio1,tcd by the Greeks, and consequently

17.3. " Country Cousins." It. Reuigrave. A. heraldic lilazuinings may be appropriately ap-
Well thought of and full of character. 'l'hc plied, he thought, within the Acanthns scroll-
predominance of yellow antI evil ten.l'. to foe- I work and wreaths peculiar to the ornaments of
incas, hut nevertheless it is superior to the their era. Instances supporting this statement
pictures exh.1,ited of late by the same artist. were adduced, such as ,Iedusa't, Jupiter's

191. " Henrietta Mans, Queen of England, thuudei bolt, &c. 'srioua f' irms of shields
anti the l'rinc 'f Vai1es, assisting at the j were used by the R.omnaiis, and several were
Toulette of Mademoiselle Montpensier;" I'. describe]. 'hue Saxon, carried the primitive
l.,andseer, lt.A.; ehubit. some 111cc painting circular shield, having a bou or spike in the
in part., lulls li-figured l.y eomn:uon.pLo-e in centre; but an elongated shape, called the
arrangement. "kite" shield, became lires-aleni in the Norman

"'l'lu' Run, of Hermonthes. Upper period of our history. Reference was made to
Egypt." I). Roberts. R.... is a fine specimen . the Bayeaux tapestry. Shields, during the
of this excellent artist's Egyptian adaptations. Crusade, were reduced in length, and assumed

"Meditation," S. A. (tart, BA. A well- the form now called " hleatsir,' and sometimes
painted half-length nude figure. "Gothic ;" and this change afterwards gave

455 "l'lin.t and the Sister, cit Bethany." place to various other shapes, and more parti.
P. Stone. Mr. Stone has taken a decided step cularly to the tilting shield, having scalloped
forward. laSt appesis anti cherry-lipped edge,, and a peculiar notch or opening to re-
country beUes he has deserted, aid tuuie,I hi. ceive a slzsp.1.u.teuinq. Both of thi. last.
thoiiuihis to scriptural subjects. wherein, if I named shield, may be seen placed. alternatel
were not for his distinguishing prettiness. fur on the panelling in Henry VII.'. Chspe.
which so many higher qualities are sacrificed, ' During the Tudor and Elizabethan penpds.
inure renown awaits bun there is inut'h that the Gothic shape was more or less stilctly
cLsim approbation in this pscturc. adhered to in the liractice of heraldic mount-

"l'ra(algrnr," ltO5, 1545., 0. .trinitage. A ings; but a fanciful bordering or bade-ground
painful subject. Curiously treated, and nut was added, partaking of the characteristic
likely to increase the reputation of the West- expression ot those times in all matters of
maiiister-bsM ezhibitoq, (ornament, An oval shield, it was said, was

essfly u*t wIth in ltaln palaces, and us
mounted on a ga'onnd-work exhibiting a bor-
der of over and under-lapping enrichment,
peculiar to that style of embellishment. Mo-
le,n instances, n the gates to the Royal
Kxehange, and in the Univeimty Club-house,
were descnbed as properly chaiitteristic; but
the heraldry displayed upon the ceilings of th.
ainbulatones in the Royal Pxchangc were
alluded to as not being expressed with proper
heraldic gaato, nor upon appropriate shields.
For they, at least, should have had relation ii
the chaneteeislic form of the arabesque em-
bellishments with which they are a.sociatei.
l'he manner of introducing s6elds upon cor.
nice. in lofty apartments was noticed, and the
mode of placing two shield. obliquely to the
face of the wall was pointed out,U forming
an effective enrichmenta varitty being obtain-
able by adopting badges, cyesta, or coronets;
in the intervals, labels and inscribed ribbons
offer other vehicles for variety in such decora-
tions. Some explanations were given respect-
ing the heraldic embellishments of the Houae.
of Parliament. It was remarked that the
Royal badges, such as the red or white rose,
&c.. ought to be used by private familie, only.
as expressive of a penod when particular
honours were obtained by the ancestors of
those adopting them. Mr. Paitndge con-
eluded with some observations on the absurd
way in which crests are occasionally intro-
duced upon furniture, such as chairs, &c.
In the course of a discussion by the mem-
bers, it was contended that, for the Houses of
Parliament, it would have been more oorsect
and picturesque to have varied the shield..
in accordance with the penod in which the
cognizance had been respectively adopted.

RATING LITERARY AND ARTISTIC
I NSTITITIONS.

ON the 5th inst. an appeal warn heard at the
Middlesex sessions, before the aa.istant-judi'.
against the certificate of Mr. 'fidd Pratt, that
the Russell Institution is entitled to the beeflt
of the Act 6 and 7 Vic.. cap. 36, which exempt.
societiss for the purposes of literature, science,
or the fine arts, from parochial and other rates,
and a decision wa, come to, which, if it hold
good, will render the Act inoperative.

The following is the clause under which the
exemption was cLaimed :-" Whereas it is ex-
pedient that societies established exclusively
for the purposes of science, literature, or the
fine arts, should be exempted from the charge
of county, borough, parochial, and other local
rate, in respect of land aid buildings occupied
by them for the transaction of their business,
and for carrying into effect their purposes; be
it therefore enacted liy the Queen'. most ci-
cellent \1ajetv and with the alvice and
consent of the lords, spiritual and temporal,
and Consmous, in this present Parliament a.-
seenbied, and by the authority of the same.
that from and alter the tat day of October.
1843. no person or persons shall be assessed
or rated, or liable to be assessed or rated, or
liable to pay any county, borough, parochial.
or other local rates or cease,, in respect of any
land, houses, or buildings, or parts of houses
or buildings, belonging to any society instituted
for the purposes of science, literature, or the
flue arts exclutuvelv, either as tenant or a'
owner, and occupied by it for the tranasetuon
of its business and for cartying into effect it
purposes, provided that such society shall be
supported whuliy or in part by annual volun'
tary contributions, and shall not, and by it'
laws may not, make any dividend, gift, di-
sion, or bonus in money unto or between anc
of its members; and provided also that tu Ii

society ahall obtain the certificate of the L,ar-
rider-at-law or Lord Advocate aa herrinallcr
mentioned."

It was shewn that the institution warn esia'
liaised for literary and scientific iurpo.e thu
it was supported by annual voluntary suhiscr;p'
lions, and that ilonations hail been male to

On the other side, it was contended that tie
institution warn a voluntary society of genii-
men, who met for their own amusement ani
gratification, to read the newspapers and gel
informationwas not supported by y,ltintar
contribution, but by annual subscriptions, anti
was not exempt from rates.

The assistant judge, who gravely remnarkel
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